
Slater’s 50/50 Las Vegas Introduces Bacon Ice
Cream on a Signature BaCONE to Celebrate
National Dessert Lover Day

The Las Vegas restaurant is also launching its highly anticipated

Pumpkin Pie Milkshake, which will be available until November

30th, 2020.

LAS VEGAS, NEVADA, UNITED STATES, October 13, 2020

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Known for its bacon-infused creations,

over-the-top burgers, and decadent milk shakes, Slater’s

50/50 Las Vegas is launching a Bacon Ice Cream on a

signature BaCONE, in addition to its delectable Pumpkin Pie

Milkshake on National Dessert Lover Day, October 14, 2020.

The Bacon Ice Cream is infused with bacon and topped with

bacon bits.  Guests can enjoy it three ways, as a Bacon Ice

Cream Sundae ($5.99), on top of a Bacon Brownie ($6.99), or

in a Waffle Cone ($8.99).  For a limited time (October 14 to

October 18, 2020), guests can upgrade their waffle cone to a

BaCONE made of 100% bacon.

The Pumpkin Pie Milkshake ($10.99) is made with real

pumpkin puree, topped with a slice of Pumpkin Pie, and

served in a crumbled graham cracker crust glass.  The Pumpkin Pie Milkshake is a seasonal

special and available through November 30, 2020.

We love bacon so much that

we made a BaCONE to

complement our Bacon Ice

Cream”

Cindy Sun

“We love bacon so much that we made a BaCONE to

complement our Bacon Ice Cream,” said General Manager

Cindy Sun.  

About Slater’s 50/50 Las Vegas

Founded in 2009 by Scott Slater, Slater’s 50/50 is known for

its indulgent signature 50/50 burgermade of half ground

beef and half ground bacon. The locally owned and operated restaurant is also known for a fun

http://www.einpresswire.com


Bacon Ice Cream on a BaCONE

Pumpkin Pie Milkshake

atmosphere with sports on big screen TVs, a huge

array of craft beers, and jaw-dropping burgers,

and adult milkshakes. Slater’s 50/50 is a Best of

Vegas winner and was named “The Best Burger in

the United States (Nevada)” by Woman’s Day

Magazine.   For more information, visit

www.Slaters5050LasVegas.com and get social on

Facebook @Slaters5050LV, Instagram

@Slaters5050LV or Twitter @Slaters5050LV.
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